Genetic code expansion technology enables the incorporation of non-canonical amino acids (NCAAs) into proteins expressed in live cells. The NCAA is commonly encoded by an in-frame amber stop codon (TAG) and the methodology relies on the use of an orthogonal aminoacyl tRNA synthetase and its cognate amber suppressor tRNA; e.g., the pyrrolysine synthetase / tRNA Pyl CUA (PylT) pair. It is widely accepted that in cultured mammalian cells, intracellular concentration of amber suppressor pyrrolysine tRNA is a limiting factor in amber-suppression efficiency. Therefore, multiple copies of pylT are usually encoded in current expression systems in order to improve NCAA 1 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/161984 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online incorporation level. We quantified protein expression levels as a function of encoded pylT copy number, incorporated amino acid, and cell line. We found that a decrease in pylT copy number does not always correlate with a decrease in protein expression. Importantly, we found that reducing pylT copy number improved live-cell high-resolution imaging of bioorthogonally-labeled intracellular proteins by enhancing signal-to-noise ratio without affecting protein expression levels. This enabled us to label the intracellular layer of the plasma membrane as well as to co-label two proteins in a cell. Our results indicate that the number of encoded pylT genes should be carefully optimized based on the cell line, incorporated non-canonical amino acid, and the application it is used for. 
ologies are based on an orthogonal aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA pair that can facilitate the co-translational incorporation of a NCAA into the protein of interest in response to a specific codon; typically the amber stop codon, UAG. [11] [12] [13] Early successful attempts of NCAA incorporation into proteins expressed in cultured mammalian cells utilized orthogonal aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA pairs of bacterial origin, usually Escherichia coli (E. coli ) tyrosyl tRNA synthetase and either Bacillus stearothermophilus or E. coli tRNA Tyr . 2, 3, 14, 15 In recent years, the pyrrolysyl tRNA synthetase (Pyl-RS) and its cognate amber suppressor tRNA Pyl CUA (PylT) 16, 17 became one of the orthogonal pairs commonly used in cultured mammalian cells. 4, 18 The Pyl-RS/PylT couple was found to be orthogonal in bacteria and eukaryotic cells, facilitating the evolution of orthogonal NCAA-specific aminoacyl synthetases. Additionally, Pyl-RS shows high substrate promiscuity and low selectivity towards the tRNA anticodon sequence, making this pair an attractive system for genetic code expansion.
18
Initial, as well as recent, optimization and calibration protocols for expanding the genetic code of cultured mammalian cells were commonly performed using only one cell line, the human embryonic kidney (HEK293) cell line. More than that, the studied experimental systems were based on different orthogonal aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase/tRNA pairs, promoters, and terminators. In addition, the number of encoded tRNA genes, the number of plasmids, and the DNA delivery methods varied, making it difficult to compare between different experiments. [2] [3] [4] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Despite the limited variety of cell lines and the large variability in experimental conditions, these studies provided some of the basic principles of current methodologies. It was concluded that the intracellular concentration of amber suppressor tRNA is a limiting factor in amber suppression efficiency and hence, in overall protein expression level. Moreover, it was found that high levels of tRNA transcription and processing can be achieved by using constitutive RNA polymerase III (Pol III) promoters such as U6 multiple copies of a U6 or H1 promoter followed by an amber suppressor tRNA, are encoded in tandem and/or on different plasmids. Figure 1 : A) Schematic representation of plasmids carrying different number of encoded pylT genes and EGFP 150TAG -HA. Plasmid a, with no encoded tRNA was used as control and plasmid b carries 1 copy of pylT. Plasmids c and d carry two encoded copies of pylT cloned separately (plasmid c, marked '1+1') or in tandem (plasmid d, marked '2'). Plasmid e carries 4 copies of pylT in two cassettes of two pylT genes, cloned in tandem. One set of plasmids was cloned with wild-type Pyl-RS and a second set was cloned with evolved BCN-RS (total of 10 plasmids). B) Chemical structures of amino acids used in the current study: Boc-Lys (1) and BCN-Lys (2).
Proper balance between a given tRNA and its cognate aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase is important for maintaining accurate and efficient aminoacylation, as well as for high amber suppression efficiency. 22, 29 Nevertheless, there are very few studies in which amber suppression efficiency in cultured mammalian cells was measured as a function of the ratio between the number of encoded pylT genes and the cognate pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase. 26, 27 A systematic and quantitative study has yet to be performed with the aim of identifying the minimal number of encoded pylT genes required for efficient amber suppression in different cell lines as function of the encoded NCAA.
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Results and discussion
We have recently demonstrated the efficiency of a single-plasmid-based system for the genetic incorporation of NCAAs into proteins expressed in transiently transfected cultured mammalian cells. 30 In contrast to transient co-transfection with two or more plasmids, where different populations of cells may take up different combinations of plasmid DNA, 31, 32 encoding all the genetic components on one plasmid allows for a better control over the ratio between different genes introduced into the transfected cells. Taking advantage of this expression system, we created a set of plasmids for expression of EGFP 150TAG -HA controlled by the human elongation factor 1 α-subunit promoter (EF1α, plasmids a-e, Figure 1A ). These plasmids include 0 to 4 copies of the U25C mutant of Methanosarcina mazei (M. mazei )
pylT gene controlled by constitutive U6 promoter. Expression of EGFP 150TAG -HA was quantified by Western blot using the C-terminus HAtag, and normalized to actin. Expression levels as function of indicated tRNA copy-number are displayed relative to plasmid carrying 1×tRNA ± SSD (n=3 for HEK293T cells and n=5 for COS7 cells). C) COS7 cells were transiently transfected with plasmids carrying either Pyl-RS or BCN-RS and 1 or 4 copies of tRNA. Transfected cells incubated with indicated NCAA for 48 h and level of EGFP expression was analyzed by FACS. Percent of GFP-positive cells is presented as mean value ± SSD (n=3). Protein expression level was calculated from GFP fluorescence intensity (GFP-area) and displayed as geometric mean fluorescence intensity (GMFI ± SSD, n=3).
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The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/161984 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jul. 11, 2017; In contrast to HEK293T cells, in COS7 cells, reducing the number of encoded pylT genes from 4 to 1 had minor effect on the expression level of 150TAG-mutant of EGFP-HA ( Figure 2B ). This result was independent of the encoded NCAA, as it was observed when cells were transiently transfected with plasmids carrying Pyl-RS or BCN-RS in the presence of NCAA 1 or 2, respectively. We therefore decided to focus on plasmids that carry the minimal and maximal number of pylT genes (1×PylT plasmid b and 4×PylT plasmid e, respectively) and analyzed the expression level of 150TAG-mutant of EGFP-HA expressed in transfected COS7 cells by flow cytometry ( Figure 2C ). Flow cytometry measurements showed that reducing the number of encoded pylT genes from 4 to 1 has no effect on the number of cells expressing full length EGFP-HA or protein expression level, in excellent agreement with Western blot analyses. The data in Figure 2 was collected 48 h post transfection with similar results measured 24 h post transfection (Supplementary Figure S1) . Therefore, encoding multiple copies of pylT genes, in an attempt to increase intracellular levels of PylT, does not necessarily correlate with an increase in amber suppression efficiency and protein expression level. In HEK293T cells, amber suppression efficiency was affected by the number of pylT genes and their organization (cloned separately or in tandem), while the effect was NCAA (i.e., aminoacyl tRNA synthetase) dependent. However, in COS7 cells, amber suppression efficiency was nearly independent of the number of encoded pylT genes.
One of the exciting applications of genetic code expansion technology is the site specific incorporation of NCAAs carrying a bioorthogonal functional group for chemoselective labeling with fluorescent organic dyes, within living cells. The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/161984 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jul. 11, 2017; toxicity. In recent years, the site specific labeling of proteins via inverse-electron-demand Diels-Alder reaction has been demonstrated with different NCAAs carrying strained systems (i.e. alkene or alkyne) and tetrazine-conjugated organic fluorophores. 45 For example, proteins carrying NCAA 2 can be labeled in live cells with 1,2,4,5-tetrazine-conjugated fluorophores and visualized by fluorescent microscopy techniques.
37-39,41
A current challenge in live cell imaging of bioorthogonally labeled intracellular proteins is high background fluorescence observed upon the addition of cell-permeable tetrazineconjugated fluorophores. The number of encoded pylT genes, however, had a significant effect on imaging of 150BCNK-9 .
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EGFP-CAAX using the SiR-Tet label (red panel). When cells were transfected with 4×PylT
plasmid g, specific SiR-labeling of membrane-anchored 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX could not be detected. In contrast, when 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX was expressed using 1×PylT plasmid f, SiR-labeling of membrane-anchored 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX was visible. To evaluate whether these differences could stem from differences in background fluorescence, we measured EGFP-CAAX and SiR fluorescence intensities along a line that crosses the plasma membrane (yellow line, Figure 3B , left panel). While a sharp peak in intensity levels was obtained in the GFP channel, representing membrane-anchored 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX, practically no peak in intensity was obtained in SiR channel for 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX expressed from 4×PylT plasmid g. Instead, SiR fluorescence intensity levels measured in the cytosol were similar or even lower than fluorescence intensity levels measured in the membrane ( Figure 3C ). However, when 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX was expressed from 1×PylT plasmid f, a sharp peak in intensity levels was obtained in both GFP and SiR channels, representing membrane-anchored 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX ( Figure 3C ). Moreover, under these conditions, SiR fluorescence intensity levels were significantly higher in the membrane than in the cytosol, indicating that the ability to observe plasma membrane labeling using SiR fluorescence under these conditions results from improvement in the signal to noise ratio. It appears that signal to noise ratio was significantly improved upon reduction of the number of encoded pylT genes to one.
The use of 1 copy of encoded pylT gene, instead of 4, also improved image quality of SiR-labeled 46BCNK-α-tubulin expressed in COS7 cells ( Figure 3D ). In cells transfected with 4×PylT plasmid i, few and relatively thick SiR-labeled fibers could be seen in only a small subset of the transfected cells. In contrast, SiR-labeled microtubules were clearly observed in cells transfected with 1×PylT plasmid h. Overall, the improvement in image quality of SiR-labeled 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX and 46BCNK-α-tubulin, correlates with an increase of 37% and 17% in signal-to-noise ratio, respectively ( Figure 3E ).
The SiR-labeling found in the cytosol-and more significantly in the nucleus ( Figure 3B 10 .
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The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . Figure S3) . As mentioned above, this chemoselective and non-protein-specific background labeling is believed to be caused by a reaction between tetrazine-conjugated fluorophores and aminoacylated tRNAs. 41, 43 Consistent with this notion, we measured an increase in signal-to-noise ratio when the number of encoded pylT genes was reduced from 4 to 1 ( Figure 3E ). We therefore decided to characterize the effects of a reduced number of encoded pylT genes on overall non-protein-specific labeling. To do
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so, we created plasmids with 1 or 4 copies of pylT genes and BCN-RS (plasmids j and k, Figure 4A ). Lacking a protein-of-interest gene with an in frame TAG mutation, plasmids j and k allow for direct visualization and quantification of background fluorescence resulting from SiR-Tet-labeled PylT, without masking from the co-expressed and labeled protein.
COS7 cells were transiently transfected with plasmid j or k in the presence of NCAA 2 and labeled with SiR-Tet. Live-cell confocal microscopy revealed that the averaged nonprotein-specific fluorescence intensity in the nucleus and cytosol was reduced by 24% and 26%, respectively, when pylT copy number was reduced from 4 to 1 ( Figure 4B) . Hence, reducing the number of encoded pylT genes improved the signal-to-noise ratio by reducing background SiR-fluorescence. Furthermore, these results suggest that aminoacylated PylT is not entrapped at the nucleus, but rather at a state of dynamic equilibrium between the nucleus and cytosol. This equilibrium is independent of the number of encoded pylT genes, since the use of one pylT gene compared to four, reduced the population of aminoacylated PylT equally in the cytosol and the nucleus.
It was recently suggested that the fraction of nuclear PylT can be minimized by active nuclear export through the addition of a nuclear export signal to the evolved synthetase. 43 However, an increase in cytosolic fraction of PylT may interfere with live-cell imaging due to labeling of cytosolic and aminoacylated PylT. In addition, our understanding of PylT equilibrium between the nucleus and cytosol, as well as the factors that may affect it, is still limited. In order to study the dynamics of aminoacylated PylT between the nucleus and the cytosol we measured fluorescence loss in photobleaching (FLIP) in COS7 cells transfected with 1×PylT plasmid j or 4×PylT plasmid k and labeled with SiR-Tet ( Figure 4C ). Over the course of two minutes, for a given number of encoded pylT genes, the photobleaching pattern in the nucleus was similar to the one in the cytosol, suggesting that the nuclear fraction of aminoacylated PylT is in equilibrium with the cytosolic fraction. This result is consistent with the equal reduction in nuclear and cytosolic background fluorescence observed upon reduction in pylT copy number ( Figure 4B ). Although the equilibrium between the 12 . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a
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In cells transfected with 1×PylT plasmid j the fluorescence in the photobleached area was reduced to less than 10% and fluorescence in the cytosol and nucleus was reduced to 40% after two minutes ( Figure 4C, left panel) . In contrast, in cells transfected with 4×PylT plasmid k, fluorescence in the bleached area was only reduced to 40% and fluorescence in the cytosol and nucleus was reduced to about 70% when the same FLIP protocol was used for two minutes ( Figure 4C, right panel) . These results suggest that in COS7 cells transfected with 4×PylT plasmid there is an immobile, photobleaching-resistant population of aminoacylated and SiR-labeled PylT. While this photobleaching-resistant population may increase the non-protein-specific background labeling, its origin and character have yet to be determined.
In light of the observed improvement in signal-to-noise ratio following the reduction in number of encoded pylT genes, we decided to use our single-plasmid-based system (that facilitates co-transfection) to co-label two different proteins for live-cell fluorescence imaging.
COS7 cells were co-transfected with 1×PylT plasmids f and h, or 4×PylT plasmids g and
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. CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/161984 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jul. 11, 2017; i ( Figure 3A) , for co-expression and labeling of 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX and 46BCNK-α-tubulin. Co-labeling experiments using 4×PylT plasmids g and i were unsuccessful, as image quality was bellow the level obtained with single protein labeling. In contrast, live confocal microscopy showed clear SiR-labeling of both membrane anchored 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX and 46BCNK-α-tubulin in COS7 cells co-transfected with 1×PylT plasmids f and h (Figure 5A ). In addition, there was clear overlap between GFP fluorescence and SiR-labeling of the membrane. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example of live-cell imaging of two different proteins bioorthogonally labeled with organic fluorophores via genetic encoding of NCAAs.
As a final testament to our conclusion that for imaging applications only one copy of pylT gene is required for incorporation of NCAA 2 into proteins expressed in COS7 cells, we visualized SiR-labeled 150BCNK-EGFP-CAAX using high-resolution structured illumination microscopy (SIM, Figure 5B ). COS7 cells were transfected with 1×PylT plasmid f in the presence of NCAA 2, labeled with SiR-Tet and fixed before visualized by SIM. Using these conditions, we were able to generate a 3D high-resolution image of the labeled membrane in SIM ( Figure 5B and Supplementary Figure S4 ). This result demonstrates that even with challenging fluorescent imaging applications that require high labeling density, such as SIM, one copy of encoded pylT gene can allow for efficient protein expression level and subsequent bioorthogonal labeling of intracellular proteins.
In summary, we have demonstrated that the genetic encoding of multiple pylT genes does not necessarily improve the amber suppression efficiency when using the orthogonal pyrrolysine tRNA synthetase/tRNA . CC-BY-NC-ND 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/161984 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Jul. 11, 2017;
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